
Indiana Chapter WiNUP Minutes 

December 13, 2017 

Opening 

The regular meeting of the Indiana Chapter WiNUP Minutes was called to order at 9:51 

am on December 13, 2017, at Indiana Electric Cooperatives by Mandy Saucerman. 

Present 

Marquita Culross, Allison Gross, Michelle Hall, Shelby Houston, Holly Huffman, 

Marquette Jamison, Anita Johnson, Trudy Jones, Vicki Peay, Melody Ramey, Mandy 

Saucerman, Emily Schilling, Stephanie Sohn, Dorothy Stoler, Jeanette Surratt, Stephanie 

Szczapinski, and Kim Thompson (Ohio Chapter guest) were in attendance. 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the August meeting were published in the last newsletter.  Holly Huffman 

made a motion to dispense of the reading of the minutes for August. Dorothy Stoler 

seconded.  No discussion.  Motion carried.   

Treasurer’s Report 

Jeanette Surratt, Chapter Treasurer, gave the report and noted we had $4,538.00 in our 

Main Source Bank account.  We have $1,884.85 in our Regions Bank account.  Total 

balance:  $6,422.85.   

International Report 

Emily Shilling reported that there has been a new chapter of WiNUP formed, TexComa, 

with five members.  They will be chartered at the next WiNUP International Conference.  

Shilling also reported that they are looking for locations for the 2019 conference, and the 

2023 conference will be the 100th year of WiNUP and New York is being looked at for 

that special event.  The most recent conference raised approximately $45,000 for 

international.  Holly Huffman also discussed committee opportunities and encouraged 

everyone to get involved. 

 

Committee Reports 

Newsletter:  Mandy Saucerman has agreed to chair a new committee.  The marketing 

committee will handle the newsletter along with social media, marketing materials, etc.  

This committee will begin their work in 2018. 

Ways and Means:  Committee Chair Anita Johnson reported that Jeanette & Stephanie 

are now offering WiNUP Wednesdays at their workplace to encourage our gift card 

program.  They sold $520 in gift cards within the first few weeks.  Anita will be 

preparing a year-end report before our next meeting to report our final 2017 numbers.   



Scholarship:  Allison Gross has agreed to chair this committee again for 2018.  Allison is 

excited to work with the group that has agreed to serve on this committee.  She does need 

some marketing help from everyone to spread the word about the scholarship.  Holly 

Huffman made a motion that we set aside $500 for a scholarship and then another $500 to 

use towards other STEM related projects.  Emily seconded.  Motion carried. 

STEM:  Emily Schilling and Jeanette Surratt gave a report on the STEM-pede event.  

Jeanette and Emily met with Karen Schuman and toured the facility for the Girl Scouts.  

Emily talked about potentially doing a patch for the Girl Scouts.  Jeanette is working on 

helping them with a solar project.  Emily suggested using Karen as a resource to market 

our scholarship program.   

Installation of Officers 

Saucerman performed a nice ceremony to induct the 2018 officers which include Shelby 

Houston as chapter chair, Vicki Peay as chapter vice chair, Melody Ramey as chapter 

secretary, and Jeanette Surratt as chapter treasurer.   

New Business 

Shelby Houston and Vicki Peay shared the schedule and theme ideas and discussion was 

held around 2018 planning.  Holly Huffman suggested touring a Co-op Solar site such as 

Wabash and/or Hoosier Energy’s projects.  Breaking the glass ceiling was discussed as a 

potential topic for an upcoming workshop as well as Pass the Torch, which is a mentoring 

program that Michelle Hall discussed.  Indiana Electric Cooperatives would be a site 

option for 2018.  A bring-a-guest idea was mentioned as well.  Discussion was also held 

around the idea of having a 2019 regional conference. 

Adjournment 

At 11:14 am, Allison Gross moved to adjourn the meeting.  Michelle Hall seconded.  

Motion carried. 
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